Characteristics of three strains of feline fibrosarcoma virus grown in cat and marmoset monkey cells.
Two strains of feline fibrosarcoma virus (ST-FeSV and GA-FeSV) were found to induce tumors in cats and marmosets, and to transform feline and marmoset cells in vitro after primary inoculation. A third strain (SM-FeSV) failed to induce tumors or transform marmoset cells after primary inoculation; however, when SM-FeSV-injected marmoset cultures were passed 26 times in vitro, the cell cultures released infectious virus which transformed marmoset fibroblasts but still failed to induce tumors in marmosets. ST-FeSV induced mainly round-cell type transformation (r foci), GA-FeSV induced predominantly mixed round-fusiform cell type transformation (fr foci), and SM-FeSV induced r and fr type foci with a higher proportion of fusiform cells in the fr foci than seen with GA-FeSV. Transforming virus was obtained from r or mixed r/fr foci of ST-FeSV but not from fr foci; heat treatment changed the virus from producing almost exclusively r type foci to inducing an increased number of fr foci. Passage of FeSV in cat cells yielded viruses with a higher ratio of infectivity for feline vs marmoset cells, while passage of FeSV in marmoset cells yielded virus with a relatively higher infectivity ratio for marmoset cells; the three strains differed in the degree of change in the infectivity ratio. Despite the alteration of host range of SM-FeSV propagated in marmoset fibroblasts, the virus retained feline P-30 antigen by CF and FA assays. Neutralization tests did not indicate but also did not exclude an alteration of the surface antigens of ST-FeSV or SM-FeSV propagated in marmoset fibroblasts. The alteration of the relative infectivity of FeSV during passage in marmoset cells may be due to: (1) the selection of a variant present in the original heterogenous uncloned population; (2) mutation; or (3) recombination with some marmoset genetic material, possibly an as yet unidentified endogenous marmoset virus.